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Abstract
Background Children with severe neurological impairment
and intellectual disability (ID) are susceptible for develop-
ing low bone mineral density (BMD) and fractures. BMD is
generally measured with dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry
(DXA).
Objective To describe the occurrence of factors that may
influence the feasibility of DXA and the accuracy of DXA
outcome in children with severe neurological impairment
and ID.
Materials and methods Based on literature and expert opin-
ion, a list of disrupting factors was developed. Occurrence
of these factors was assessed in 27 children who underwent
DXA measurement.
Results Disrupting factors that occurred most frequently
were movement during measurement (82%), aberrant
body composition (67%), small length for age (56%)
and scoliosis (37%). The number of disrupting factors

per child was mean 5.3 (range 1–8). No correlation was
found between DXA outcomes and the number of dis-
rupting factors.
Conclusion Factors that may negatively influence the accu-
racy of DXA outcome are frequently present in children
with severe neurological impairment and ID. No systematic
deviation of DXA outcome in coherence with the amount of
disrupting factors was found, but physicians should be
aware of the possible influence of disrupting factors on the
accuracy of DXA.

Keywords Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry . Severe
neurological impairment . Children . Disrupting factors

Introduction

Reduced bone health in children with severe neurolog-
ical impairment and intellectual disability (ID) has
raised concern and research interest during recent years
[1–3]. It is established that children with moderate to
severe cerebral palsy (CP), who often experience many
additional health problems, have an increased risk of
developing low bone mineral density (BMD). They,
therefore, have an increased risk of low-impact fractures
[1, 4, 5].

To determine BMD, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry
(DXA) is generally accepted as the method of choice. With
DXA, after determining the bone mineral content (BMC) of
body parts or the total body, a subsequent BMD is calculat-
ed by dividing BMC by bone area. However, it is known
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that the accuracy of BMD outcome in children is diminished
by several factors, such as variability in skeletal size and
body composition [6, 7]. Several studies have reported on
additional artefacts and their influences on DXA results in
the general population or in other patient groups [8–12]. The
shape of the scanning X-ray beam, pencil beam versus fan
beam, may also influence the accuracy of the measurement.
As its name suggests, pencil-beam scanners use a fine pencil
beam of X-rays combined with a single detector scanning
the patient in a raster fashion back and forth. While the
detector moves over the patient, the body parts not scanned
may be fixated to reduce movement artefacts. The fan-beam
technology, in comparison, uses a wider X-ray beam that is
detected using an array of detectors. The pencil-beam meth-
od is found to be more accurate with less interference of
magnification errors compared with the fan-beam method
[13, 14]. The most important advantage of the fan-beam
technology is that it offers a shorter scan time [15, 16].
Disrupting factors may lead to both underestimation and/or
overestimation of BMD [6, 9, 11, 17–19].

DXA is also used to determine body composition, e.g.
lean body mass, percentage body fat (BF). The disrupting
factors influence these parameters as well [14].

Operator-related artefacts, e.g. incorrect region of interest
or inappropriate reference database, can be minimised by
employing an experienced and trained operator who is fa-
miliar with the DXA equipment and software [9, 12]. How-
ever, patient-related artefacts are more difficult to deal with,
e.g. severe contractures or orthopaedic hardware following
scoliosis operation [11, 12, 20]. While performing DXA
measurements in children with severe neurological impair-
ment and ID, we noticed that disrupting factors are frequent-
ly present (Fig. 1). As far as we are aware, there are no
studies on the frequency of factors that may negatively
influence accuracy of DXA outcomes in children with se-
vere neurological impairment and ID. It is not clear whether
these factors may lead to a systematic under-diagnosis or
over-diagnosis of low BMD in this group and whether these
factors are associated with low BMD. This limits our knowl-
edge of the feasibility of DXA in this specific group of
children.

Our main objective was to describe which factors
reduce the accuracy of DXA outcome and to determine
their frequency in a group of children with severe
neurological impairment and ID. To observe whether
these factors might lead to systematically skewed out-
comes, we studied the correlation between the individ-
ual number of disturbing factors and DXA outcome
values; total-body BMC, BMC of the extremities, lum-
bar spine or total-body BMD values, lumbar spine and
total-body Z-scores and body-fat percentage. We also

investigated whether children with moderate or severe
ID and with low or normal BMD differed in the pres-
ence of the most prevalent disrupting factors.

Materials and methods

Study design

This study consisted of two separate parts. First, a
checklist with known disrupting factors was developed.
Then we assessed the presence of these disrupting fac-
tors in 34 children with severe neurological impairment
and ID, who underwent DXA examination within the
framework of a larger study on validation of nutritional
assessment techniques. The framework study was ap-
proved by the Dutch Central Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects (The Hague, The Nether-
lands, P05.0102 C).

Checklist

We used Medline to develop an overview of reported dis-
rupting factors and artefacts. Disrupting factors according to
five experts on (paediatric) DXA measurements were added.
The respondents were a paediatric DXA operator, a paedi-
atric endocrinologist, a paediatric radiologist, an internist-
endocrinologist and a radiotherapist. All had a vast experi-
ence with DXA measurements for diagnostic and research
purposes (experience, mean 17 years) and two of them were
familiar with the target population (years of experience,
mean 5.5 years). They were asked to answer the following
in a questionnaire:

& Which factors negatively influence the accuracy of DXA
results?

& To what extent do these factors disrupt the DXA results
in children with severe neurological impairment and ID
(from “hardly disrupting” to “extremely disturbing” on a
five-point scale).

All disrupting factors and artefacts were recorded in a
checklist for clinical purposes (Appendix).

Participants

Children between 2 and 19 years of age with severe neuro-
logical impairment and ID known to have a moderate to
severe ID (IQ<55) and a gross motor functioning classifi-
cation scale (GMFCS) [21] of level IV or V were recruited
through children’s day care centres.
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DXA scan

Measurements of bone mineral content (BMC), bone
mineral density (BMD) and BF percentage were performed
by pencil-beam DXA (Lunar; DPXL/PED, Madison,
Wisconsin, USA). DXA values of the lumbar spine, total-
body and body-fat percentages were compared with norma-
tive data of healthy Caucasian children, as obtained by Van
der Sluis et al. [22], and were converted to age and gender-
related Z-scores. There were no reference values for BMC
values available. Low BMD was diagnosed if a Z-score
of −2.0 or below was obtained. High BF was defined as
a body-fat Z-score equal to or higher than 2.0. All DXA
measurements were done by the same well-trained operator,

experienced in working with children with intellectual
disabilities. None of the children received sedating medi-
cation prior to the measurement. One of the researchers
(R.R.) assisted during all DXA measurements and a par-
ent or caregiver, was also present to reassure the child. To
prevent movement during the recording, the child was
manually immobilised by the researcher and parent/carer.
Attention was paid not to influence the DXA measure-
ments. The operator aimed at obtaining an optimal scan-
ning result; therefore, artefacts were removed if possible
(e.g. metal objects on clothing) or otherwise excluded
from the scan results (e.g. projection of the gastrostomy
catheter onto a lumbar vertebra). All artefacts for which
adjustment of the scan was needed were counted.

Fig. 1 Two examples of dual-
energy X-ray absorptiometry in
children with severe neurologi-
cal impairment and ID. a An 11-
year-old girl with severe scolio-
sis. b A 5-year-old girl with an
intracorporal medical device
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Evaluation of artefacts and disrupting factors included
in the checklist

After the scan, the operator recorded specific details and
presence of artefacts on the test outcome form. During DXA
measurements, the child’s level of movement was recorded
on a four-point scale (from 4 points when a child was lying
completely still to 1 point when the child was moving to an
extreme degree).

Factors regarding growth and nutritional status had been
assessed within the framework of the larger study on nutri-
tional assessment techniques [23]. In brief, body height (cm)
was measured with a flexible tape line and compared with
Dutch reference values as provided by Growth Analyser 3.5
(Dutch Growth Foundation, 2007). A child was diagnosed
with “small bones” if body height was below the 5th centile
for age. Triceps and subscapular skin-fold thicknesses (mm)
were measured with a Harpenden skin-fold calliper (John
Bull, London, United Kingdom); these sites are most com-
monly included in equations on body fatness. Skin-fold
thickness was measured three times at each site. Mean
values were calculated and used for further analyses. Centile
scores in comparison with matched healthy gender-groups
and age-groups were calculated using the Dutch reference
values of Gerver and de Bruin [24] and categorised as low
(≤ 3rd centile), normal (between 3rd and 97th centile) or high
(≥ 97th centile). If there was a substantial discrepancy in
outcome between centiles of subscapular and triceps skin-
folds (e.g. triceps in the low and subscapular in the normal
centile group or triceps in the normal and in the subscapular
high centile group), the child was considered to have an
aberrant subcutaneous fat distribution.

Medical history and medication were recorded from pa-
tient files. Data on lumbar spine surgery, presence of intra-
corporal devices, use of contrast agents, presence of
calcinosis and use of calcium tablets were recorded.

Mobility according to the Gross Motor Function Classi-
fication System [21] and the presence of contractures or
scoliosis were assessed by observation and performing
physical examination if necessary.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using Statistical Package for
Social Sciences 15.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

Descriptive statistics are reported as number of cases and
percentages. Pearson correlations coefficients were calculat-
ed for DXA outcome measures (BMC, BMD, BF) and the
number of disturbing factors per child. After dichotomising
BMD Z-scores in low (≤ −2) and normal (> −2), an unpaired

t-test was performed to assess the difference in mean num-
ber of disturbing factors in these groups.

Fisher exact test was used to determine proportional
differences between the presence of disrupting factors in
children with moderate and severe ID, low and normal
total-body BMD Z-score and low and normal BMD lumbar
spine Z-score. P less than 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results

The disrupting factors and artefacts according to literature
findings and expert opinion are presented in Table 1.

Information on the presence or absence of all disrupting
factors and outcome of the DXA measurement were available
from 27/34 children. In three children, skin-fold thickness was
not assessed and in four children no information was present
on movement during examination; therefore, they were ex-
cluded from analysis. Patient characteristics are summarised
in Table 2. The children all had moderate to severe IDs as well
as severe motor disabilities: most scored level Von the Gross
Motor Functioning and Classification Scale [21] and were
unable to walk independently.

The mean number of distorting factors and artefacts
per child was 5.3 (range 1–8). Five children (18.5%) had
a mean of 4.6 contractures (range 2–8). In ten children,
scoliosis was apparent (37.0%), and in one child (3.7%),
the scoliosis was corrected with osteosynthesis materials
in situ. An example of DXA measurement of one of the
children with severe scoliosis is shown in Fig 1. Four-
teen children (58.8%) had an intracorporal medical de-
vice, all of them in the form of a gastrostomy catheter,
but only in two children (7.4%) did the catheter project
onto the lumbar spine. One of these two had, in addition,
an intrathecal pump for baclofen medication (Fig. 1).
During DXA examination, five children (18.5%) were
completely immobile and 26 children (81.5%) were mov-
ing with severity of movement varying from some move-
ment to extreme movement. In our study population, 15
children (55.6%) had a Z-score lower than −2 SD for
length for age and 13 out of these 15 children had a Z-
score lower than −2.5 SD. Nine children (29.0%) had a
subscapular skin-fold above the 97th centile for their age
and gender group and 15 children (48.5%) had a triceps
skin-fold on or below the 3rd centile for their age and
gender group. After categorising skin-fold outcomes of
subscapular and triceps measuring sites in either low (≤
3rd centile), normal (between 3rd and 97th centile) or
high (≥ 97th centile), an aberrant body composition was
identified in 21 children (67.6%). In none of the children
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did the triceps skin-fold thickness exceed the subscapular
skin-fold thickness.

Despite the disrupting factors, BMD results as well as
body composition results could be produced for lumbar
spine and total body in all 27 children. The mean BMC of
the total body was 757 g (SD, 421). The mean BMC of the
left arm was 36 g (SD, 30), of the right arm 37 g (SD, 34),
left leg 68 g (SD 58), right leg 73 g (SD, 69). The mean
BMD Z-score for total-body DXAwas −1.30 (SD 1.79) and
the mean BMD Z-score for the lumbar spine (L2-L4) was
−2.41 (SD 1.18). A significant correlation between absolute
BMD values of the total body and of the lumbar spine was
observed (P00.001). This correlation was not present be-
tween both BMD Z-scores (P00.455).

The mean percentage BF measured by DXA (n023)
was 25.2% (SD, 12.3). Six children (22.2%) had high
BF, defined as a BF standard deviation score equal to or
more than 2 SD.

There was no significant correlation between the amount of
disturbing factors and the BMC of the total body (P00.432), or
with the BMC of the different extremities (left arm, P00.637;
left leg, P00.743; right arm, P00.543; right leg, P00.929).

The BMD of the total body (P00.226), the BMD Z-score of
the total body (P00.755), the BMD value of the lumbar spine
(P00.492) and the BMD Z-score of the lumbar spine (P0
0.192) were not correlated with the number of disrupting
factors as well. Also, no correlation was found between BF
percentage and the amount of disrupting factors (P00.148).

Table 1 Factors that might dis-
tort the outcome of DXA meas-
urements in children with severe
neurological impairment and in-
tellectual disability, including
observed frequencies in the
study group (n027)

Factors n %

Contractures 5 19

Scoliosis 10 37

Movement during measurement Complete immobilisation 5 19

Some movement 11 41

Considerable movement 7 26

Extreme movement 4 15

Orthopaedic hardware 1 3

Aberrant body composition (fat-lean mass) Substantial difference between triceps
and subscapular skin-fold centile

18 67

Small bones (length for age) <5th centile for age 15 56

Intracorporal medical devices Intrathecal pump 1 4

Gastrostomy catheter 14 52

Gastrostomy catheter with projection
on lumbar spine

2 7

(Crush) fractures 0 0

Other vertebral anomalies
(e.g. spondylodesis,
osteoarthritis, spinal implants, laminectomy)

2 7

Jewellery or objects on clothing 1 4

Dense metal objects (e.g. bullet,
large collection of clips)

0 0

Metastatic lesions 0 0

Vascular/aortic calcification or
calcified tendonitis and anostosis

0 0

Calcinosis or calculi 1 4

Contrast agents or undissolved
calcium tablets in GI-tract

0 0

Table 2 Patient characteristics (n027)

n % Mean (range)

Gender Female 14 51.9

Male 13 48.1

Age, years 8.5 (3–17)

Severity of ID Moderate (IQ<50) 2 7.4

Severe (IQ<35) 25 92.6

GMFCS Level IV 2 7.4

Level V 25 92.6

Body weight, kg 24.4 (10–55)

GMFCS Gross Motor Function Classification System, ID intellectual
disability, IQ intelligence quotient
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Comparison of children with and without low BMD (defined
as Z-score<−2.0) in total body or lumbar spine showed no
significant difference in mean number of disrupting factors
(Table 3). There were no significant proportional differences
in presence of scoliosis, movement during measurement, ab-
errant body composition, small length and presence of a gas-
trostomy catheter when comparing children with moderate to
severe ID, children with low and normal total-body BMD Z-
score or children with low and normal BMD lumbar spine Z-
score (Table 4).

Discussion

As expected, factors that may negatively influence the
accuracy of DXA measurements were frequently pres-
ent in children with severe neurological impairment
and ID, with a mean of 5.3 factors in 27 children.
The most frequently occurring factors were movement
during measurement, scoliosis, contractures, gastro-
stomy catheters, aberrant body composition and a
height below the 5th centile for age. The prevalences
of these factors did not differ between children with
low or normal BMD. We found no systematic overes-
timation or underestimation of BMC, BMD or BF
outcome relating to the amount of disrupting factors.

Therefore, it remains unknown to what extent DXA
outcomes are influenced if one or more artefacts are
present.

Published studies on disrupting factors in DXA ex-
amination are mostly descriptive and frequently per-
formed in older patients or postmenopausal women
[10, 17, 18, 25, 26]. Most studies describe only one
of the factors in detail and we found no study deter-
mining the total amount of disrupting factors present in
specific patient groups. Therefore, it remains unknown
whether the number of disrupting factors is higher in
our population than in others. Our finding of a mean
of five disrupting factors per child, however, implies
that DXA outcomes in children with severe neurolog-
ical impairment and ID may be prone to inaccuracy.
The lack of correlation between the amount of disrupt-
ing factors and BMD might be explained by the rela-
tively small study population (n027) and the fact that
disrupting factors may lead to both overestimation and
underestimation of bone density [6, 9, 11, 17–19, 27].
The question whether BMD outcome in children with
severe neurological impairment and ID deviates in a
systematic way as a result of disrupting factors can,
therefore, not be thoroughly answered. Additional in-
formation on the presence of artefacts is, however,
important to interpret the results of the individual bone

Table 3 Mean number of dis-
turbing factors in children with
and without low bone mineral
density (BMD; n027)

*P00.65, **P00.24

Total-body BMD Z-score Lumbar spine BMD Z-score

Low (≤ −2.0) Normal (> −2.0) Low (≤ −2.0) Normal (> −2.0)
(n011) (n016) (n018) (n09)

Number of disturbing
factors, mean (SD)

5.5 (2.25) 5.1 (1.50)* 5.6 (1.98) 4.7 (1.32)**

Table 4 Proportional differences between presence of scoliosis, move-
ment during measurement, aberrant body composition, small length
and presence of a gastrostomy catheter in children with moderate to

severe intellectual disability (ID), low and normal total-body bone
mineral density (BMD) Z-score and low and normal BMD lumbar
spine Z-score (n027)

ID Total-body BMD Z-score Lumbar spine BMD Z-score

Moderate Severe Fisher
exact test

Low (≤ −2.0) Normal (> −2.0) Fisher
exact test

Low (≤ −2.0) Normal (> −2.0) Fisher
exact test(n02) (n025) (n011) (n016) (n018) (n09)

Scoliosis 0 10 0.516 5 5 0.687 8 2 0.406

Movement during
measurement

2 20 1.000 9 13 1.000 14 8 0.636

Aberrant body
composition

0 18 0.103 6 12 0.411 12 6 1.000

Small length
(<5th centile)

1 14 1.000 8 7 0.239 11 4 0.448

Gastrostomy catheter 0 14 0.222 5 8 0.704 9 5 1.000
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density and body composition measurements, not only
for single measurements but especially for repeated
measurements in which the presence of disrupting fac-
tors may differ.

The power and strength of the statistical techniques
performed in this pilot study were limited by the small
study population, e.g. regression analysis and prediction
models could not be used because of the small sample
size. We, therefore, recommend a study to be conducted
with a more appropriate sample size so that more so-
phisticated statistical techniques can be used to further
clarify the associations between disrupting factors and
DXA outcomes.

Most of the reported disrupting factors are hard to avoid,
but movement during measurement might be diminished by
giving sedative medication in advance [27] or by placing sand
cushions or straps to prevent movement. However, consider-
ing that these measures impose restraints that undoubtedly
will increase stress, and knowing that sedatives might cause
side effects like cardiorespiratory depression or vomiting and
aspiration [28], the advantages and disadvantages of those
measures need to be assessed on an individual basis. When,
despite measures to prevent it, considerable or extreme move-
ments occur during measurement, DXA outcome is unreli-
able. The measurement should either be repeated when the
child is more at ease or an alternative diagnostic method less
susceptible to movement (e.g. quantitative ultrasound or au-
tomated radiogrammetry) should be used.

In our study, a pencil-beam DXAmethod was used. With a
pencil-beam DXA, the body parts not being scanned at that
moment can be manually fixated to prevent movement. This
enhances the accuracy of the bone and soft tissuemeasurements.
The pencil-beam method, therefore, may be more accurate than
the fan-beam method in severely handicapped children.

The accuracy of DXA is largely dependent on the experi-
ence of the operator, appropriate regions of interest and, when
possible, artefact removal. We, therefore, recommend that all
clinical centres where DXA is performed in children with
severe neurological impairment and ID designate an operator
with special interest to gain experience with these children.
The operator needs to routinely record disrupting factors and
present these together with the scan results to the referring
physician. It may be recommended that the checklist devel-
oped as part of our study (Appendix) is adopted by manufac-
turers of DXA systems as part of the results printout.

Regarding intracorporal devices and metallic implants,
we feel that the usability of DXA can be improved if the
software enables more accurate corrections. After deleting
the very high density pixels (caused by these artefacts)
from the scans, alternative subregions that give an esti-
mate of its “BMC equivalent” should be added to reduce
interference with the DXA outcome. It is recommended

that the manufacturers adapt their DXA software
accordingly.

In The Netherlands, it is common to measure bone density
in children by performing DXA of the lumbar spine and total
body [22]. However, Henderson et al. [29] have indicated that
measurement of the BMD of the distal femur projected in a
lateral plane in children with moderate to severe CP or mus-
cular dystrophy has a strong correlation with fracture history.
This specific scanning technique may diminish the amount of
disturbing factors as well, e.g. no projection of scoliosis or
intracorporal devices on the lumbar spine, fewer positioning
problems due to contractures and probably less movement
during examination because patients are lying on their side.
Development of reference values for distal femur BMD for the
different DXA devices and standardisation of the measure-
ment procedure may be an important step in standardising
diagnosis of low bone mineral density in children with severe
neurological impairment and ID.

Conclusion

In children with severe neurological impairment and ID,
frequently occurring disrupting factors may influence the
feasibility of DXA and the accuracy of its outcome. Because
treatment of low bone density in practice is reserved for
children with (low impact) fractures, this distortion presum-
ably has had limited effect on treatment frequency. Howev-
er, alterations in artefacts over time may complicate
comparison of successive outcome values in an individual
child. In addition, the effectiveness of preventive measures
can only be determined if accurate and reliable bone density
measurements are available. Therefore, either more infor-
mation on the impact of individual disrupting factors is
necessary, or other methods or localisations for bone density
measurement less prone to distortion are needed for this
population.
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Appendix

Checklist of artefacts and disrupting factors during DXA in
children with severe neurological impairment and intellec-
tual disability

Name patient: 

Date of birth: 

Date of examination: 

Name operator:  

Height: ………….. cm  
Percentile height for age: p…
P value < p5: yes/no 

Contractures *: yes/no
Location(s) of contracture(s): ………………. 

Orthopaedic operations in patient history:    yes/no 

Recent use of contrast agent  
(e.g. CT/MRI with contrasts, scintigraphy):   yes/no 

Location DXA measurement: 
Total body 
Lumbar spine
Proximal femur
Distal femur

Movement during measurement *: yes/no
Completely still
Some movement
Considerable movement
Extreme movement

Aberrant body composition *: 
 Triceps skinfold: …. mm  

Percentile for age: p … p value <p5:   yes/no 
 Subscapular skinfold: …. mm  

Percentile for age: p … p value <p5:   yes/no 

Intracorporal medical devices (e.g. gastrostomy catheter, 
intrathecal baclofen pump) 

Present: yes/no
Kind of device: ………………… 

 Projection on region of interest:     yes/no 

Scoliosis *: yes/no

Orthopaedic hardware present *: yes/no
Vertebral crush fracture(s) present:    yes/no 
Other vertebral anomalies present 
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